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Millionaire’s Club Photo Tips
To get a better man, you need a better photo

In order to get a better man you need a better photo. Professional photos is where woman look
their most attractive and our millionaires expect the best that is why affluent men do not relate
to snap shots or low quality photos.
To find a photographer in your area, log on to www.millionairesclub123.com and go to the
photographer’s page here. If you can’t find a photographer in your local area please log on
to Google and search for words “Swimsuit Photographer” and several qualified
photographers should come up in your city. There is also a online dating photography site,
called LookBetterOnline.com which can direct you to a photographer in your area.
Once you have picked your photographer, here are some guidelines for you to use in order
to have a successful shoot:

1. The studio must be inside
No outside shots due to bad lighting highlight wrinkles and imperfections. There must
be amazing lighting to enhance your natural beauty. Remember, we are looking for
model quality photos however; you do not have to be a model to get great shots.

2. Your makeup must be impeccable
Flawless skin where your eyes are a stand out. In order to achieve this look you must
use a photographer that uses soft diffused lighting (the photographer will light the set
with 2 to 4 lights to get a magazine quality look) it is called key lighting. Please make
sure you ask your photographer that he/she uses this type of lighting below or you
will not like your photos once you receive them, reshoots are very costly.
A) Main/Key light
B) Fill (for shadows and balance)
C) Hair light
D) Backdrop light
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You should get your makeup done by a professional makeup artist (who does
makeup on a regular basis for print magazines) as part of the photo package; make
sure that the makeup artist gives you that natural “girl-next-door” glow with
glossy/pouty lips.
3. Check Your Photos
Most photographers today are using digital cameras as they can show you what you
look like at the time of the shoot and can correct any lighting or positioning problem.
A good photographer will take a Polaroid in the beginning of the shoot to see if the
lighting is correct and then switch over to digital. These generally are the best
photographers out there as they work fast, are using the latest equipment and they
can e-mail your photos to you once they are completed.
4. Have Photos Edited
In order for your photos to look flawless ask your photographer at his/her portfolio
review to include Adobe Photoshop (a re-touching tool that major magazines use to
touch up their models) in the price. If they do not use it, do not use that photographer
as they may not be qualified to do your shoot. Adobe Photoshop is costly and many
photographers do not include it in the price. It is worth it to pay the extra fee to get
this done.
Here are some examples of the type of photos MC looks for. The women in these photos
ages range from 20 to 50 and because the photographers did such a great job I bet you
can’t tell whose age belongs to whose photo.

5. Straight Hair
Hair blown out straight and flat ironed to look youthful and young is a must.
Make sure your hair is blown-dry straight by a professional hairstylist (men
generally prefer straight hair to curly hair). If you have curly hair, or hair that is
extremely unruly, we recommend that your professional hairstylist use a flat iron on
the ends. Thermal reconditioning, the new Japanese type straightening method, is
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win win situation if you prefer the straight look with less maintenance. A bit costly,
but definitely worth it. Ask your professional hair stylist about it. If you have short
hair we recommend growing it out to a sexy length that moves or adding on the new
extension system that so many celebrities are using. It is through MC’s experience
that millionaire men love long hair so they can run their fingers through it.
Throughout history this has been a sign of beauty. The photographer’s make-up
artist is not obligated to do your hair, but will often assist you to make it look better.
It is best to get your hair done right before the shoot and the make-up artist will do
the touch ups on the set.
6. A

woman’
woman’s smile is her calling card.
The best way to show it off is to get your teeth bleached. If you can’t afford a
professional bleaching session by your dentist, MC suggest getting “Crest White
Strips” at your local drug store. Try to avoid tea, coffee, soda, red wine and any other
staining beverage that may discolor your teeth before your shoot.

7. Smile for all Photos
Make sure that the bulk of your photos show you SMILING (this is very, very
important --- it can ultimately make the difference in you being set up on dates or
not….men prefer the girl next door look. Think ASHLEY JUDD, KATE HUDSON and
JESSICA SIMPSON for example, not COURTNEY LOVE), and that you receive headshots
as well as body shots as part of the photo package. Make sure your photographer
shoots you in flattering angles as opposed to yoga/exercise stances, weird positions,
and artsy poses etc.
8. Color Photos
Your photos must be in color but black and white photos are welcome in addition.

Outfits
Please bring three 2-3 changes of clothes in solid bright colors. These should include one
each of the following: solid crop-top/t-shirt, solid pair of low waisted jeans; short, black,
sexy dress; and optional a 2 piece bathing suit. Please no suits or business attire. No
sunglasses.
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First Outfit
One solid color t-shirt (no trimmings on the shirt, otherwise it will look dated)…cute,
sexy, cleavage showing, belly bearing (only if you have a well toned Madonna
stomach)
Low wasted solid jeans that fit well (no trimmings on the jeans, otherwise they will
look dated)

Second Outfit
Short solid black fitted dress and high heels to match. The color black is always a
winner if you want to look thinner.

Third Outfit
Only if you are in model/swim suit shape. 2 piece swim suit solid color, so it does not
look dated, flattering triangle tops if possible. One pieces are not acceptable.
Any photos of nudity or inappropriate shots will not be accepted. We will not tolerate
pornography. Lingerie and bathing suits are acceptable, but the poses must be tasteful and
you must be covered in genital area.
The photos must be of you and you alone. No one else may be in the photo that includes
animals, ex- boyfriends, cars, etc.

Make sure that the bulk of your photos are of you smiling --- this is very important, as men
would rather see a woman smiling than not. If you aren’t smiling, you’ll appear distant and
unapproachable. Therefore you will not get picked for a date.
Remember “Love is always in the air” so have fun with your shoot.

